Living Lord LifeLines Newsletter
February 2018
Connecting with God . . . Connecting with Others . . . Connecting with what God is doing in the world.

CALENDAR

Senior Pastor Lines . . .
GROWING . . . In – With – For will be the theme around Living Lord Church for
our coming year. In Christ – With Hope – For the Kingdom. There are all kinds of
ways we can express it. We will emphasize outreach and invitation to our neighbors
and friends. We know and celebrate a God Who loves the whole creation, has
spoken the promise of grace through the Scriptures, has joined with all humanity in
Jesus, stands for justice and peace, calls us to discipleship, and invites us to share
and serve in His Name. Let’s get GROWING as a congregation together. Think how
Living Lord Church can walk along side you and your family as you grow in Faith
and Hope and Love.
February 14 is Valentines Day. It’s the traditional “love” day in our land. Cards
abound that express love and commitment. Even more cards invite an answer to the
question, “Will you be my valentine?” St. Valentine was a Christian in the 3rd
century. Many stories circulate about him but all agree love for others was a
principle gift in his life. He was martyred for sharing that love of Christ. On February
14th, this year, we will begin our Lenten Season, that is Ash Wednesday. What a
great day it will be to begin our consideration of Jesus’ way to the Cross! We will
have worship on the 14th both at noon and 7:00 pm. (Plus dinner from 6 – 7, our
world famous men’s fish fry!)
Interestingly enough, in 2018, Easter falls on April 1st! So we begin with self
sacrificing Love and we end in the foolishness of the proclamation of a Crucified and
Risen Savior! What a great season this will be! Let’s grow together in Lent. Let’s
grow in the Grace of God through Jesus and relish in the “foolishness of God.” (1
Corinthians 1:18)
Our theme for the season of Lent will be Growing in the Promises of God. The
wonderful Covenants made by God will be our focus. Covenants made to humanity
through Noah, Abraham, Moses, David, Jeremiah and culminating in the fulfillment
of all God’s promises in Jesus. What do God’s promises mean for us as we live in
these days of anxiety and fear? How will be embrace these promises and live as
new and renewed people? How will we serve humanity? How will we grow in the
Grace of these promised relationships? How will our faith impact every other part of
our lives? Join us in worship, prayer, study and conversation as we are Growing in
the Promises of God.
Consider how our life together, our worship together, our growing together, our
serving together finds its way into the world around us? More and more I am
convinced we multiply the grace of God when we touch people’s lives and the
systems of the world in the places and relationships of our Monday through
Saturday worlds. I claim all your comforting word, your compassionate gestures,
your speaking out for justice in the workplace, your tenderly touching the broken
hearted. I claim it all as ministry of Living Lord Church. We have a wide reach as we
all go from this community and place of worship into our everyday world. We have a
wide reach as God intended and as God inspires us! Let’s Keep Growing!
Pastor Roy Christell

www.livinglord.org
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Sundays:
Worship 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Adult Studies 9:45 a.m.
Discovery Class 9:45 a.m.
Grace Place at the Crosswalk 9:45 a.m.
Children’s Worship at The Crosswalk 11 a.m.
Family Worship 11 a.m. (4th Sun)
Middle School Youth Ministry 12:30 p.m.
Transitions Youth Ministry 6:30 p.m.
Mondays:
Melody Chimes 6 p.m.
Council 7 p.m. (2nd Mon)
Stephen Ministry 7 p.m. (2nd & 4th Mon)
Tuesdays:
Men’s Study @ Panera 6:30 a.m.
Peace Quilters 9 a.m. (1st & 3rd Tue)
Adult Bell Choir Rehearsal 6 p.m.
Lakeside Recovery 6:30 p.m.
Cancer Companions 6:30 p.m. (4th Tue)
OASIS Food Pantry 7 p.m. (2nd Tue)
Adult Choir Rehearsal 7:15 p.m.
Wednesdays:
Patches for Relief Quilters 9am (2)
Confirmation 5:50 p.m.
Mid-Week Lenten Meal 6 p.m. (Begin 2/14)
Mid-Week Lenten Worship 7 p.m. (Begin 2/14)
Band Rehearsal 8 p.m..
Thursdays:
Men’s Bible Study 6:30 a.m.
Folding Ministry 10 a.m.
Lakeside Recovery 12 p.m.
Fridays:
Teen MOPS 6pm (1st & 3rd Fri)
Saturdays:
OASIS Food Pantry 9 a.m. (2nd Sat)
Band Rehearsal 4 p.m.
Worship 5:30 p.m.
February
3 Council Retreat 9am-2pm
3/4 Mini Bridge Sale Weekend
4 More of Him 12:15pm
10 1st Communion Class 9am
OASIS Food Challenge Begins
11 More of Him 12:15pm
14 Ash Wednesday Worship, Noon & 7pm
Fish Fry 6pm
15 Newsletter Deadline
18 Merge Show God’s Love Event 2:30pm
21 Mid-Week Lenten Meal 6pm
Mid-Week Lenten Worship 7pm
22 Newsletter Folding & Lunch 10am
25 More of Him 12:15pm
28 Mid-Week Lenten Meal 6pm
Mid-Week Lenten Worship 7pm

LifeLines
Worship
Ash Wednesday
Join us Wednesday, February 14 for Ash
Wednesday Worship at Noon or 7:00 p.m.
The Living Lord’s Men’s Ministry invites you to
their annual fish fry on Ash Wednesday
beginning at 6:00 p.m.

Mid-Week Lenten Worship
Wednesdays in Lent (beginning with Ash
Wednesday and continuing February 21, 28,
March 7, 14 & 21) we will offer a mid-week
Lenten meal and worship experience followed
by a discussion forum.
Mid-Week Lenten Meals: 6:00 p.m. offered
by various ministry groups at Living Lord.
Mid-Week Lenten Worship: 7:00 p.m.
Forum by Pastor Kevin of The Bridge:
8:00—9:00 p.m. All are welcome to join the
conversation.
This year’s Lenten Worship will be built around
Holden Evening Prayer and we will welcome a
few guests from other churches and from the
community.
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We will need quite a few volunteers to facilitate
this meal! Specifically, we will need people to set
up on the Wednesday before, we need
volunteers to provide soup, someone to cook
eggs, lamb and chop fruits and veggies, we also
need people to serve the meal and then help
clean up!
If you would be interested in volunteering to help
with this project, please contact Donna DeMauro
at donna@demaurostl.com
In a few weeks, you will see a sign up sheet in
the gathering space. It will important for us to
know how many people we are preparing for.

Altar Guild
Attention Ladies (and Men) of Living Lord: We
currently have 14 faithful servants on our Altar
Guild who set up the altar for communion for 3
weekly services over the 52 weeks in 2018. We
would love to share this Holy Housework
commitment with more volunteers. The
commitment is not difficult - training and support
is available, instructions and experts are always
nearby. Please contact Lori Marroquin @ 636699-9908 or LoriMarroquin2013@gmail.com to
help out with this important worship team group.

Christian Seder Meal
This year on Maundy Thursday (March 29 at
6:00 p.m.) we will once again look back at
where our service of communion started by
having a Christian Seder Meal. It is still a ways
out, but the planning has started.
This celebration will include a meal of the
traditional Passover foods of lamb, hard boiled
egg, bitter herbs, parsley and matzah. We will
taste these foods as we remember what Christ
was doing on Maundy Thursday. Then we will
have a soup supper.
www.livinglord.org
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RSVP: to Angela Gifford at
ryanandangela4@msn.com, on the YES Sheet or
Sunday Morning Pastor’s Forum and Parents in the gathering space on the family and youth
at the Crosswalk meet each Sunday at 9:45 a.m. table.
Grab a cup of coffee and join us for conversation
between the 8:30 & 11:00 a.m. worship
celebrations while children attend Grace Place
Day Trippers
Sunday School. The Pastor’s Forum meets in
the Adult Ed Rooms behind the kitchen. Parents
at the Crosswalk (parents of Sunday School age 2018 Schedule:
children) meets in rooms 14 & 16.
March 21: Willoughby Heritage Farm, Collinsville,
IL. Eat at German Brew House.
Men’s Study Opportunities

Adult Studies

Tuesdays at Panera in Lake Saint Louis—Join April 18: Purina Farm. Eat at Hawthorne Inn.
us at 6:30 a.m. as we discuss The Secret of
May 16: Anheuser-Busch Tour. Eat at the
Happiness by Billy Graham.
Biergarten.
Thursdays at Living Lord—Come join us in
fellowship with God's Word. As Brothers in
Christ we feel strongly about our faith and want
to share it with others. Please join us for a Men’s
Bible Study on Thursday mornings at 6:30am at
the church.

July, August—Summer Break
September 19: Busch House in Kimmswick. Eat
at The Blue Owl.
Oct 17: Local House, Arnold, MO.

Fellowship
Merge invites YOU! Our Senior
Disciples & Grandparents of the
church to a Cookies & Tea/Craft/
Board Game party.
Merge is a youth group that is made up of the
BEST 4th and 5th graders around.
Here is the party information
Place: Living Lord Lutheran Church
(Downstairs in the fellowship room by the
kitchen)
Date: Sunday February 18th
Time: 2:30pm - 4:00pm
Merge members would be honored for you to join
us for an afternoon of cookies, tea/coffee, board
games and sweet Valentine's day crafts.

www.livinglord.org

June 20: MO Photo Journalism Hall of Fame,
Washington, MO.

November 21: Faust Park Butterfly Park.
Please submit ideas for additional outings to
Helen Reynolds (314) 603-3533.

Women-Save the Date
Please mark your Calendars and plan to join us
at this year's Seaside Escape Women's Retreat
on May 4th, 5th, & 6th. Sign-Up in the Gathering
Space or by email at office@livinglord.org. Total
cost per person of this 2 night, 2 day retreat is
$100 (covers all resources, lodging and meals.)
We will be staying at Camp Mihaska and
enjoying the use of their lodgings, dining hall,
fireside room and chapel. Call or email the office
with any questions (636) 327-7729.

500 Cedar Circle Drive, Lake Saint Louis, MO 63367
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Merge & More of HIM

6th Annual Men's Retreat at Mark Twain Lake ((4th and 5th graders)) NEED TO KNOW
on May 4th, 5th, & 6th. Watch the Son Times for
More of Him meets on these days...
further details.
Feb 4th, MOH WILL meet, Theme...How To
Treat Others.

Children & Family
Ministries

Feb 11th, MOH WILL meet, Theme
is....Forgiveness

Grace Place Sunday School
at the “Cross Walk”

Feb 25th, MOH WILL meet, Theme
is...Protection

Bring your kids on Sunday mornings for fun
worship and learning! Grace Place Sunday
School- offered every Sunday from 9:4510:45am, in the Fellowship Room. Kids ages
preschool-fifth grade have a combined time
of worship, then separate into age specific
classrooms for activity based lessons.

Merge February Event "Show
God’s Love”

Children’s Worship
After the Children's Message, during the
11:00 service, you'll see children run
(sometimes quite literally) downstairs for
Children's Worship. If you have a child
between the age of 4 and fifth grade, send
them down to join the interactive lessons
designed just for kids! Bible stories, video
segments, discussion and activities fill the
time we spend together.

Feb 18th, Merge event “Show God’s Love”
Event

This will be our 4th year of doing what Merge
does best! Merging with others. This Merge
Event will be about sharing God's love to others
at Living Lord. We will be hosting a Cookies, Tea,
and Craft party for other Living Lord senior
members & Merge Grandparents at the church.
Along with making Love bags for members that
are home bond.

Place: LLLC Downstairs in the fellowship room
by the kitchen
Date: Sunday February 18th
Time: 1-4:30pm (1-2:30pm Merge members will
be setting up for the party, talking about what
their rolls will be at the party and why it is so
important to build relationship between youth and
adults. Then from 2:30pm-4pm, Merge members
will be serving cookies and tea to our guest
along with joining them in making cards and
Melody Chimes
other Valentine’s Day crafts.)
Cost: Priceless (no fee for this event) *Donations
This musical group is off to a great start, but we for our “Love bags” that will go to members that
need more players to help us praise God through are home bond.
our music. If you are in 3rd, 4th or 5th grade,
come join us! We meet Mondays in the sanctuary RSVP: to Angela Gifford at
from 6-7pm. For more information contact ryanandangela4@msn.com
***ALWAYS!!:) Invite a friend!!!!***
Johanna Erdman, 636-625-3342.
www.livinglord.org
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First Communion Instruction

We are looking for youth to help come take care
of kids for the evening. Workers would need to
be there starting at 4:45.

for children in third through fifth grade will be
offered Saturday, February 10 from 9am to noon.
February 11 - Color Me Night! 6:00-8:00 Bring
Please sign up by contacting the office at
out your tie dye and artistic side! We will be tie
Office@LivingLord.org or (636) 327-7729.
dying items you bring from home and decorating
stuff for the youth room. Be sure to bring a shirt
or pillowcase with you! This event is for high
school youth.

YOUTH

Transitions Youth Ministry - Love
God. Love Others. Do Stuff.
Connecting youth to God, each other and the
world within a Grace-filled community that
supports the youth as they travel through the
Transitions of their lives.
Keep up with all our youth activities on the
web! Like us on Facebook : Transitions. Living
Lord Youth Group. Follow us on Twitter
@llyouth.
Check
us
out
at
http://
transitionsyouth.weebly.com

Middle School Sundays, 12:30-2pm (lunch is
provided).
High School Sundays, 6:30-7pm.

Upcoming Events:
February 4- Leadership Lab Night from 6:308:00 at Living Lord. All previous attendees and
staff are welcome to join us as we catch up and
reflect on last year's theme.

February 18- Catechismical Coffee at
Picasso's 6-8:30. Delving further into the Letter
to the Romans! This is our new high school Bible
study where we head out to a local coffee house
for some stimulating conversation about the
Word. Be sure to bring your Bible! We will depart
from the church at 6 or you can meet us at the
location itself at 6:30!
February 19 - President's Day Event -9:003:30 Come spend your day off school with
us. We will meet up at church for some activities
and games then head over to Rockin Jump mid
day for some bouncing fun! Lunch is provided.
Kids should bring $20 for this event and will need
to fill out a voucher online. Transportation and to
and from this event can be arranged directly with
Chad if you need it. **This is a middle school and
high school event** Please RSVP in advance so
we have plenty of food and transportation
available.
February 25 - Underground Church at Living
Lord 6:00-8:00. Come worship with us then
play some Underground Church! This is a middle
school and high school event.

Thoughts from Youth Ministry
February 9- Parents Night Out. Too many cold
days keeping the kids inside? Come let them run
free with us! Parents Night Out is a fun night for
babies to 5th graders filled with crafts, games,
food and a movie! Please RSVP to Chad Ryberg
if you plan on attending.

www.livinglord.org

Confirmation is one of the most favorite and most
challenging aspects of working with
youth. Middle schoolers are full of energy and
excitement and possess a huge capacity to
learn. This makes it exciting and fun but can also

500 Cedar Circle Drive, Lake Saint Louis, MO 63367

636.327.7729
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make them a handful. If you lose your ability to
direct that energy, a room of 6th, 7th and 8th
graders can turn everything upside down before
you know what happens.
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remote areas of the world. It takes 2000 pairs of
shoes to have enough money to purchase a
water purification system for a remote village. We
now have collected enough shoes for TWO water
purification systems, PLUS!! The donation box is
situated below the stairwell at Living Lord.
Thanks again! This is a great thing to do!

For the past couple months we have been
studying the Apostle's Creed and pushing the
youth to explore what they believe. Usually the
first two portions of the Creed are pretty concrete
and full of concepts the young people can readily
digest. Then you hit topics like resurrection,
OASIS Food Pantry News
judgment of the living and dead, communion of
the saints, etc. and the questions just start
OASIS Annual Christmas Shop = Happy, Warm
pouring out.
Children. During the second weekend in
December Hope Lutheran Church gym was again
Last week was one of those weeks. We tackled
transformed into a Christmas shopping
the beginning of the Third Article of the Creed
wonderland for OASIS parents. Throughout the
and I am not sure if we answered or initiated
year Santa’s helpers were busy collecting new
more questions. I think most of us struggle with
understanding the Holy Spirit and the concept of toys and winter-outer-wear for this special
Christmas shopping event. OASIS clients with
the Trinity. But last week Pastor Roy made a
point that has stuck with me all week. He defined children were able to ‘shop’ for winter-outer-wear
for each family member and two new toys per
the Holy Spirit as God who is with us. God
who is with us. Not God the almighty Creator and child for FREE! This year, with the help of our
dedicated volunteers and generous donations
Lord of all. Not God our Savior and Redeemer.
But God who is walking along side us to this day. from around the county, we provided toys, coats,
gloves, and other goodies to 733 St. Charles
I think this is the God we may need more than
area children to make their Christmas’s bright.
anything else right now. We need a God who
walks with us in our pain and suffering. We need
a God who holds us in our doubts and leads us to On your mark, get set, go!
insight. We need a God who pushes us each day
The annual Youth Food Challenge begins
yet gives us comfort when the road is too hard.
February 11. This year the competition looks
That is the God we need to believe in and
fierce so get ready to up your game. Get those
embrace. God who is with us.
grocery bags out and let’s get shopping!
Chad Ryberg, Youth Ministry

Caring Ministries

Disney & Dessert – St. Charles Christian Home
Educators (SCCHE)

Grace Community Chapel, 7661 Mexico Road,
St. Peters, MO, is hosting the St. Charles
Christian Home Educators evening of sweets,
SHOES
treats, and Disney songs on March 9 and 10. The
events begin promptly at 7:00pm both evenings
and children are encouraged to attend dressed
Don't forget to keep bringing in your no longer
as their favorite Disney character. Tickets are
needed shoes or even new shoes for our
Shoeman collection. The proceeds from the $10 each and can be purchased on-line at:
scche-dessert.webflow.io. Food items for the
collection are used to buy water purification
systems or are used for water drilling and wells in OASIS Food Pantry will be collected at the event.
www.livinglord.org
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So grab your Disney costume and some canned
goods and let’s enjoy the music.
Thank you for your continued support,
OASIS Food Pantry Board Members

Pet Supply Drive
HI! My name is Britney Gifford and I am a 7th
grader here at Living Lord who LOVES all of
God's animals. My heart is specially for those
who are in need of a forever home. Last 5 years
around my birthday 2/14 I decided from now on I
will collect donations for a shelter that I have
volunteered at, in the place of gifts for myself.

Habitat for Humanity of St. Charles
County is Seeking Applications for
Homeownership from people who live or work
in St. Charles County that would like to buy a
home through the Habitat
partnership. Individuals and families are
approved and selected based on need, residency
or employment in St. Charles County, ability to
pay and willingness to partner. Applications
accepted February 1– February 16 and can be
found online at: www.habitatstcharles.org .
Questions can be sent to:
homeownership@habitatstcharles.org or call 636
-978-5712 x 118.

Honduras Mission Trip Report

If you would like to help me give LOVE to PalsI am so honored to have been on this trip. While
Pets a non kill Shelter, here are the times, dates,
on Honduras our team:
and where to donate. THANK YOU!!
-Saw 250 eye care patients in two days
5th annual Share your Heart with Pets in
-Prescribed 125 glasses
Need Event is Here!
-Built a house for a family in a mountain village
All Donations will go to Pals-Pets! Pals-Pets is a
-Brought 200 tamales and toiletries to the
no kill shelter in Hawk Point. There are two
Donation boxes, one by the hospitality table and homeless at the dump
the other located outside of the church office.
Wish List!! Volunteers, Dog & Cat Treats,
Wet/dry Purina or higher grade cat/dog food, Dog
or Puppy nylon collars, Toys, Cat Litter – Low
Dust, LOTS of Newspaper, Blankets & Towels
(gently used), Laundry Detergent-liquid high
efficiency, Fabric softener or dryer sheets, LOTS
of bleach, Cleaning products, Surgical gloves,
paper products, Trash Bags, and Financial
donations are always welcomed. More info.
About the shelter go to: http://pals-pets.com/.
Thank you for your time! Britney Gifford

-Brought 100 tamales and cupcakes to those
sleeping outside of the hospital.
I was so honored to be able to treat the people of
Honduras. They called me Dr. Smith and I was
able to prescribe glasses and diagnose eye
pathology. The smile on the face of a child when
they put on glasses for the first time was
incredible. The gratefulness of a grandmother
who had been able to sew, cook well, or read her
Bible for years when she put on readers for the
first time reassured me of my purpose.

Changing lives of ALL God's creatures.

www.livinglord.org
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The family that we built a house were so
appreciative. On the day that the house was
finished the mother came home after a long day
of work and we surprised her in the house. She
cried and we cried. It was beautiful.
At the dump where the homeless lived the
women were so very appreciative of the
toiletries for themselves and their families. I
am so thankful for a wonderful community at
Living Lord that came together to fill nearly
two suitcases full of toiletries. Thank you for
continually supporting me and my endeavors.
I am truly blessed.
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For more information and
registration contact:
Karla Gerke, (636)577-1832
karla56@charter.net

or

Sherry Carrothers, (314)374-6418
sherry.carrothers@gmail.com

Cancer Companions support
meetings have begun!
When: The Fourth Tuesday of the month
6:30 – 8:00 p.m.

- Katie Larkin Smith

Where: Living Lord Lutheran Church
Adult Education room (behind the kitchen)

If you or someone you love has
ever been impacted by cancer, turn
to Cancer Companions for:
Information about cancer resources
Individual support from someone who
understands
Christian Cancer Support Groups

Cancer Companions Explore:
Faith
Relationships
Healing
Stress
Healthy living
Communication
Questions for God Prayer

Stephen Ministry
For some people, Valentine’s Day is a painful
reminder of a broken relationship, the death of a
loved one, a recent relocation, a chronic illness,
or another life challenge. If you are going through
a difficult time, our Stephen Ministers can bring
Jesus’ love (God’s ultimate Valentine) back into
your life. Stephen Ministers provide confidential,
one-to-one Christian care. They will meet with
you privately on a weekly basis to listen, to
support and encourage you, to pray with and for
you, and to walk with you for the duration of your
struggle.
To find out more about Stephen Ministry and how
you or someone you know could be matched with
a Stephen Minister, talk with Nancy Corbett,
Janie von Wolfseck, or Kathy Mort. Our Stephen
Ministers are ready to care for you!

www.livinglord.org
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Gerdes, Bob – kidney disease (Reynolds) 6/17

Travel Pack Ministry

Gerdes, June – caregiver (Reynolds) 6/17

Debbie Alsup, Merry Kral, Marilyn Stueber and I
(Kay Neal) were called to create a new ministry
in partnership with the Lake St. Louis Police
Department that provides travel packs for
individuals who were on the streets or in a
homeless situation in our area. Our packs
included hygiene items, snacks, water, Gatorade,
gum, candy, gloves and socks to name a few.
We enjoyed creating a plan, shopping for items
and organizing the items in cinch bags for easy
use by both the police department Chaplain
McDonald and the end users. Matthew 25:40,
"Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the
least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you
did for me."

Gifford, Angela – surgery recovery 1/18
Gottman, Sherry – eye treatments 7/17
Hawks, Matthew – (Rockenstein) 5/17
Heisel Family–healing, spiritual (Bricklemyer)10/17
Hollis Father – A-fib, cardiologist 1/18
Hollis, Steve – NMO 10/17
Jones, Jack – Parkinson’s 5/17
Licare, Tina – RA 1/17
Long, Karen – spiritual (Bricklemyer) 10/17
Mann, John – heart surgery recovery 10/17
McKinney, Don – biking accident (Cantwell) 9/17
McMullin, Michael – health (JFoster) 8/17
Niebling, Bud – brain surgery recovery (Sept) 12/17

The Bridge will be having a Bridge Fair Trade
Valentine’s Sale on February 3 and 4 at Living
Lord.

Pelot, Doug – spiritual support (IJones) 1/17
Reck, Bob – stent recovery – (JFoster) 1/18
Reth, Mike – CHF 11/17
Reynolds, Ralph – surgery recovery 12/17

Living Lord Shirt Sales
A variety of shirts are still available. Proceeds
go toward playground equipment for our
children and their families. This will be a perfect
place for families and children to connect.
Contact the church office for your new shirt!

Robinson, Phyllis – AFIB/COPD 1/18
Rockenstein, Leo – COPD 11/17
Sciuto, Janet – surgery recovery 1/18
Sickman-Grote, Carne – brain shunt (Jeans) 11/17
Smulka, Roman – obstruction, sepsis (Cox) 11/17
Stueber, Chuck – bronchitis 1/18
Sue – Dementia, new med (JFoster) 1/18

PRAYER LIST
Amanda & baby Bentley – health (Newbold) 7/17
Antrainer, Paula – age 104, health issues (Ott) 6/17
Bamert, Aaron – Stress (Reynolds) 2/17
Barr, Devin – healing (Shayne’s niece) 4/17
Barth, Bob – Alzheimer’s (Cox) 3/17
Bottini, Jeanie – health (Thompson) 5/17
Bricklemyer, Alica – guidance 10/17
Cantwell, Mickey – surgery recovery 1/18
Eichacker, Jeff – MS (LFoster) 4/17
Foster, Joyce – arthritis 2/17
Gaehle, Barb – surgery recovery 1/18
www.livinglord.org

Tampow, Barry & Helen – comfort, health (Klix) 8/17
Tate, Hunter—Microcephaly (Patzke) 1/17
Teen MOPS Ministry
Ulibarri, Katie – 2/17
Wehrheim, Logan – child, spinal (Ellingson) 8/17
Werner, Pat – stroke recovery (Gottman) 1/18
Williams, Tina – health issues/surgery (JFoster) 7/17

Cancer
Bennett, Jenny – cancer, treatment (Schenk) 7/17
Bill – cancer (Phillips) 4/17
Burge, Kim – breast cancer (Gifford) 3/17
500 Cedar Circle Drive, Lake Saint Louis, MO 63367
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Ellie – cancer, chemo (Boecker) 7/17

Meyer, Delores – Assisted Living

Flagg, Jack

Patzke, Sharon - Twin Oaks Wentzville 8/17

Frahm, Carol – stage 4 brain cancer (Schaber) 10/17

Pedersen, Larry - Homebound

Gentry, Dave – Prostate cancer (Reynolds) 2/17

Rightmire, Marjorie—long term care at NHC (Preall)

Gerke, Karla – Continued treatments & recovery 8/17
Grief

Hamilton, Scott – brain tumor (Cox) 10/16
Hopkins, Lydia – renal cell cancer (McPherson)2/17
Hund, Rich – stomach lining cancer, new meds 11/17
Jackson–12yr,bone cancer,chemo(Torgerson)5/17
Jones, Vanita – stage 4 cancer, hospice(Jeans) 11/17
Kesterson, JoAnn–3rdround breastcancer(Jeans) 1/18

Barnett – 12/17
Colbert/Rose – 12/17
Costello – 12/17
Grote – 6/17(1)
Hiatt – 12/17
Jensen/Christell – 11/17(1)

Lakas, Richard – cancer 9/17 (Rosa)

Kuehl/Peterson – 1/18

Lisa – cancer (JFoster) 9/17

Loesche – 1/18

MaryEllen – cancer treatments (Preall) 3/17

Neeman – 12/17

Murphy, Debbie – thyroid cancer (Cox) 7/17

Newbold/Vaccaro – 12/17

Olson, Svea – acute leukemia 4/17

Patzke – 12/17

Parker, Betty – Leukemia (Cox) 7/17

Rispoli, Dave – 10/17(1)

Rich, Sharon – cancer (Flagg) 11/17

Sass – 7/17(1)

Scheel, Cathy – (Christell) 3/17

Smedshammer – 10/17

Schultz, Becky – stage 4 cancer (Ott) 6/17

Spangler – 1/18

Stanford, Janet – (McCarthy) 5/17

Thompson – 10/17

Susan – stage 4 cancer (JFoster) 8/17

White – 11/17(1)

Viebrock, Lois – uterine cancer (Gerlt) 2/17
Williamson, Mel – pancreatic cancer (Licare) 3/17

Wibe – 1/18

Missionaries
Independent/Assisted Living/Care/Rehab

Liberian Missionaries & Phebe Hospital

Bampton, Jean – surgery recovery at home 1/17
Christell, Shirley – brain bleed recovery 12/17

Healing Home – China
House of Hope – Haiti

Erdman, Bill – Breeze Park

Kenyan Children’s Fund

Fleming, Don – homebound 8/16

Spangler, Bradley & Anna - Norway

Herndon, Vonne – Cedarhurst
Jorgensen, Phyllis–Delmar Gardens

Military

Lehrke, Addie – Meramec Bluffs 9/17

Adam, Alex – military 10/17

Loesche, Julee’s Father - NHC

Barr, Abraham Fam – Vet w/chronic pain

Markham, Joann – Sunrise Senior Living 4/17

Bennet, Cody—Military (Hunt)

McGuire, Jim – Homebound 2/17

Culver, Matt—Navy SEAL

McMullin, Kyle – Stonecrest Nursing Home 8/17

England, Katrina-Army, Kuwait (Reardon sister)
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Ham, Melissa–Navy, USS McCampbell(Gaehle)

Hildebrand, Brooke – MO S&T

Heinzelman, Edward—GA (Christell)

Hunt, Kyle - UMSL

Henry, Tom – HOME

Johnson, Connor – Bapt. Seminary FL

Lamb, Anna – Navy (JFoster)

Kersting, Riley –Univ Kentucky

Loesche, Jake – Scott AFB

Kral, Kaitlyn – Mizzou School of Nursing

Noernberg, Austin–USMC Okinawa

Lachler, Valerie - SEMO

Oaklavs, Evan – Marine, infantry (Reynolds)

Marroquin, Adam – Masters in Music, IL State

Sanker, Brandon—Special Forces (Gottman)

Marroquin, Troy—Truman

Simmonds, Kailey—Air Force

Messmer, Blake – Bradley Univ.

Sperry, Andrew – USMC, Pensacola

Miller, Emily - Lindenwood

Tieber, Kevin—Navy special forces (Gerke)

Miller, Josh – MO State

Weiss, Gary – Deployed to Qatar 6 mo. 1/18

Miller, Matthew—MSU

Williams, Shelby—Air Force, AZ (Flagg)

Miller, Megan—StL College of Pharmacy, Doctorate

Wood, Christopher–Navy (Reynolds)6/17

Nelson, Abby - SLU
Nelson, Alyssa - Maryville

College

Nelson, Emily – Univ MN Minneapolis, microbiology

Albert, Katie – Europe (JFoster)

Orsund, Katie – Grinnell Coll, Iowa (France)

Barnett, Jack—MO S&T, Engineering

Peters, Brady – Mizzou, Business

Barr, Ben – MO S&T

Powell, Marissa – Flagler College, St. Augustine, FL

Buford, Haskel J.- UCM (Foraker)

Rice, Darius – Kirkwood Comm Coll, IA

Buford, Kelsey – MO S&T, Engineering

Ritchie, Brendan – Univ MN, computer engineering

Burns, Katelyn - UCM

Schnurbusch, Josh—Mizzou

Capp, Alex – computer science, MSU (Conger)

Schwartz, Justin – Theology, Toronto

Collins, Savannah – MO S&T

Scott, Tyron – Lincoln U, Jeff City

Conger, Sammi – creative writing, MSU

Seaton, Kylie – Auburn, PoliticalScience, Psychology

Corbett, Abi—Mo. Southern

Smith (Larkin), Katie—UMKC, Med

Corbett, Emma – Central Methodist

Swisher, Karlie – Rockhurst Univ, Occup. Therapy

Erdman, Erik—KU

Turner, Katie - Truman

Fantroy, Justin – SLU, Aerospace Engineering

Vikman, John—MO S&T

Foraker, Nicholas – UC Berkley, Math

Weber, Kyle – Truman, Biology/Enviro Science

Freeman, Meghan—Drury Univ., Springfield, MO
Gaines, Cynthia—SLU
Gaines, Timothy – MO S&T
Gerlt, Hannah—Mizzou

Widlowski, Brooks – nursing, MSU
Wilhelms, Alec—MO S&T
Wilson, Emily – Wash U
York, Justin – MO S&T

Grim, Claire – MSU
Hall, Brennen – KU, Architecture
Hiatt, Ryan – William Jewell
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Worship Services
Saturday Evening
5:30 p.m. Contemporary Worship

Sunday Morning
8:30 a.m. Worship
11:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship
(Children’s Worship at The Cross Walk)
Nursery is available for Sunday services

LifeStages Ministries
Grace Place at the Crosswalk
9:45 a.m. Sundays
Adult Bible Studies & Small Groups
9:45 a.m. Sundays
Confirmation
Wednesdays at 5:50 p.m.
during the school year

Deadline for turning in articles for the March LifeLines is February 15.
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